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An Archaeological Evaluation at Kings of Wessex School, Cheddar

Scheduled Ancient Monument 29673

Summary

The buildings and grounds of Kings of Wessex school lie within an area designated as

a Scheduled Ancient Monument. Plans to erect a new permanent classroom on the

southern edge of the school prompted English Heritage and Somerset County Council

to request that archaeological evaluation trenches should be opened within the

footprint of the proposed new building. Because of the area's scheduled status, the

trenches were only opened as far as the surface of the upper archaeological horizon

and no further investigations were permitted.

Three trenches with a total length of 75metres were cut. These exposed a

number of ditches and gullies, occupation spreads, pits and post-holes. Finds

recovered from the machining and surface cleaning were mostly of the Romano-British

period but also included medieval, late-Saxon and, possibly, some Iron Age pottery.

Metal detecting located three copper alloy coins of the 3rd and 4th centuries, lead

waste and a musket ball.

The various orientations of the ditches and gullies suggest that several

occupation phases were present, not all necessarily ofthe Roman period.

1.0 Introduction

The recent scheduling of the school and its grounds requires that all construction or

earth moving projects within the scheduled area require Scheduled Monument Consent

and the approval of English Heritage. In 1999, an archaeological watching brief

carried out during surface stripping prior to the construction of a new classroom block,

now known as 'Block K', resulted in the recording of an aisled barn of the Romano

British period (RAB/6/99 on figure 1). As a consequence of this discovery Block K

was constructed on a raised pad to protect the archaeological horizon below.

The new building is to stand immediately to the west of Block K and IS

contiguous with it; its position is shown on figure 2.
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2.0 Archaeological and Historical Background

The archaeological and historical background to the site was covered by the authors in

their two recent reports on the 1999 and 2000 watching briefs. The finds and features

recorded in those projects, taken in conjunction with those from the other 1999

watching briefs by R. A. Broornhead and Wessex Archaeology, plus discoveries from

the 1980's and 1990's by AC Archaeology, The Oxford Archaeology Unit and R. A.

Broomhead, have emphasised the wide spread of Romano-British material stretching

from the church in the east to the area of the new Leisure Complex to the west of the

school. In addition, an archaeological evaluation at Cheddar Old Showground, north

• of Bath Road and immediately north-west ofthe school, also recovered some Romano

British material including a large ditch from which a radiocarbon14 assessment

centring on about AD500 was obtained. This impressive range of Romano-British

material, taken in conjunction with the national importance of the Saxon and Medieval

royal halls recorded below the school by Philip Rahtz in the 1960's, resulted in the

scheduling of the school grounds.

Because all of the school grounds have now been included within the scheduled

area, and as a consequence of which any further detailed archaeological investigations

within the school area are now unlikely to occur, a new report containing a full review

• of all the archaeological projects which have taken place at the school, including those

of the 1960's, would probably be a worthwhile project.
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3.0 The Archaeological Evaluation - Methods

3.1 The evaluation took place between Monday September 4th and Monday

September II tho The site was backfilled on Tuesday 12th September 2000.

3.2 C. and N. Hollinrake, Consultant Archaeologists, were commissioned to

undertake the archaeological works by Ms. Debbie Ford of Somerset Property

Services, and their appointment was approved by Mr. Rob Isles of English Heritage.

The archaeological works were carried out by Charles and Nancy Hollinrake,

• assisted by Keith Faxon, Bruce Eaton and Arthur Hollinrake. The excavating machine

was provided by Gerald Doble of Compton Dundon and operated by Roy Grenter.

3.3 Because pupils returned to the school for the autumn term during the week that

the archaeological works took place, Herras Fencing was erected around the trench.

This was arranged by Gerald Doble and erected by the site crew.

•
3.4 The plan of the evaluation trenches was set out in a brief by Mr. R. A. Croft,

Field Archaeologist for Somerset County Council. The plan was slightly modified by

the position of a gas main which runs from the north-west corner of Block K towards

the north-west.

3.5 The trenches were opened by an excavating machine using a 6ft ditching

bucket. Trench I, on the east, was opened first from north to the south, followed by

Trench 2 from east to west and then Trench 3.

3.6 The machine removed material under archaeological supervision. Between

0.3metres and O.4metres of topsoil and cultivation soil was removed down to either a

buried occupation deposit or to deposits of natural clays or gravels through which

artificial features had been cut.
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3.7 The exposed surfaces and the trench sides were then hand cleaned. Surface

finds were bagged and numbered and their position noted. On the trench plans, figures

5 through to 8, the cleaning bags have been marked by 'C' numbers and comprise C1 to

C38. The finds have been marked with those numbers and with the Somerset County

Council Accession number: 62/1999, the same accession number used for the 1999

and 2000 watching briefs. To avoid any confusion with finds from those projects,

sherds from this evaluation have also been marked by the site code: CKWOO. The full

finds list is contained in the Finds Table. A metal detector operated by Keith Faxon

was used on the surface of the trenches and on the spoil heaps and the position of

those finds is shown on the site plan by 'D' numbers, D1 to D6. After cleaning had

been completed, the metal detector picked up signals from inside the trenches, none of

these were investigated, however, and their position has been marked on the surface

of the trenches by blank, white, plastic tags which will be preserved below the terram

and sand which now protects that archaeological horizon.

3.8 The trenches were then planned at a scale of 1:20 and selected sections were

drawn at a scale of 1:10. Context numbers were assigned to all archaeological features

and deposits and to natural geological deposits. Levels were taken throughout, the

Ordnance Survey benchmark used is situated on the north side of the tower of the

parish church which has a value of lOA1metres above Ordnance Datum. Temporary

benchmarks were established on manhole covers situated to the north and north-east of

the trenches.

3.9 The evaluation was also recorded photographically using colour slides, black

and white and colour prints. The project was monitored by Mr. R. A. Croft for

Somerset County Council and by Mr. Rob Isles for English Heritage.
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4.0 The Archaeological Evaluation - Results

4.1 The turf and topsoil was removed by machine followed by a mid-brown sandy

cultivated soil which contained few finds. Both these deposits were assigned a single

context number, [101]. Below [101] was a discontinuous deposit of loose, small

stones and gravels, context [102], which contained small fragments of broken and

abraded pottery, including post-medieval sherds, and fragments of animal bone, and

which has been interpreted as a worm-sorted layer resulting from ploughing and

cultivation. [102] was generally removed by the machine so that archaeological

deposits and features below it could be exposed and planned. Most of the unstratified

finds from trenches 1 to 3 which were recovered during the machining originated from

context [102].

In the trench descriptions below, all interpretation as to date and function are

necessarily tentative due to the lack of investigation.

4.2 Trench 1 see figure 5

4.2.1 Trench 1 was oriented NNE-SSW and was approximately 12metres long. In

the northern part ofthe trench the base comprised dirty, natural gravels in clay, context

[103]. Cut through the gravels were a number of artificial features including a

probable pit, [112], by the junction with trench 2. [i 12] appears to be later than other

features and deposits around it.

4.2.2 In the northern part of the trench was fill [106] and a number of probable post

holes. On the section shown on figure 9, contexts [106] and [110] appear to have

been cut through the stony layer [102] and this might indicate that they, and possibly

the other adjacent post-holes [107] to [109], are post-Roman in origin, possibly Dark

Age or Saxon.

4.2.3 The approximate orientation offeatures in Trench I appears to be either SW to

NE or, at ninety degrees to that, SE to NW.
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4.3 Trench 2 see figures 5, 6 and 7.

4.3.1 Trench 2 was slightly over 45metres long and oriented east-west. Figures 5, 6

and 7 show the trench plan divided into east, central and west segments.

4.3.2 Natural deposits in trench 2 were either natural gravels in a matrix of yellow

sandy clay or brown clay or deposits of a sandy orange clay, and these are listed in

the Context Table.

4.3.3 Post-medieval and modern features included service trenches or land drains,

• contexts [223], [233] and [239], and the remnants of the base of the demolished 19th

century railway embankment at the western end of the trench, context [20I]. Figure

10 shows the section at the west end of trench 2. The dump material forming the base

of the old embankment, [20I], is clearly defined and nearer to the eastern end of that

section. the height from which service trench [233] was cut can also be seen.

4.3.4 The trench plans show a number of ditch or gully features with varymg

alignments. Some are approximately SW-NE or SE-NW: contexts [210], [228];

[232] and [235]. Other features are aligned approximately N-S: contexts [217], [221),

• [224] and [226]. Of these, context [217] appears to represent a large ditch ca.5metres

wide. The other features are assumed to be boundary ditches or gullies or drainage

ditches and some probably represent more than one feature.

4.4 Trench 3 see figure 8

4.4.1 Trench 4 was oriented north-south and was ca.15metres long. The only natural

deposit recorded in this trench were stony gravels [303] and sandy clay [313].

4.4.2 Modern or post-medieval contexts are probably represented by the service

trench [304], the same feature as [233], and possibly by post-holes [309 ] and [307].

Both of these had soft silty fills and [309] still contained fragments ofa wooden post.
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4.4.3 At the north end of the trench was an alignment of three small post-holes

oriented N-S, contexts [314] to [316].

4.4.4 A possible ditch fill is represented by context [312] which shares the same

alignment as [228]. [228] appears to be contiguous with fill [308] and [308] is

contiguous with probable ditch fill [306]. It is possible that [312], [228], [306] and

[308] form three sides of a rectangular ditched feature, possibly also with post-holes

[229] to [231]. The edges of [312] and [306] are partly obscured by stony clay

deposits [305] and [311], these contexts probably equating with stones [102].

5.0 Discussion

5.1 Little more can be said about the various features and deposits recorded in the

trench. It is obvious that this area contains many surviving archaeological features and

deposits. The variety of ditch orientation suggests that there are different occupation

phases, not all of Romano-British date.

5.2 Enough late-Saxon and early medieval pottery sherds were recovered to

assume that settlement of those periods occurred on in the immediate vicinity of the

• evaluation trench and possibly contexts [106] and the adjacent post-holes might be of

that date.

5.3 A few possible prehistoric sherds were also recovered. These might be of the

later-Iron Age period and one sherd of greyware was of a bead rim which probably

dates it to the Ist century BC or the Ist century AD.

5.4 Although no obvious Romano-British structures were recognised, the amount

of pottery and other finds taken in conjunction with the pits, postholes and ditches

does indicate settlement within this area.
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The archaeological horizon appears to begin between 9.40metres and

•

•

9.30metres above Ordnance Datum. Figures 3 and 4 show the levels in Trench 1 and

the eastern end of Trench 2 and the height of existing buildings adjacent to the

evaluation trench. The deposits in Trench 2 are relatively level and this section, figure

4, will suffice for the whole trench.

The report on the 1999 watching brief immediately to the east below Block K

was not available when this report was written and so levels between the two sites

cannot be compared and neither have comparisons been made with other

archaeological projects within the school grounds.

6.0 Backfilling

After the recording had been completed, a terram membrane was placed in the base of

the trench to protect the archaeological horizon and this was then covered by

approximately 5cms of sand before backfilling utilising the original spoil.

7.0 The Archive

The archive for this project and for the two earlier watching briefs, including field plans

and sections and inked plans and sections, drawing lists, photographs and photograph

lists and finds, will be stored at 12 Bove Town, Glastonbury, until permission has been

received to place the material with the County Museum and the Somerset Records

Office in Taunton.
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Cheddar Kings of WessexSchool Archaeological Evaluation Seotember 2000

Context List

Trench I

101 deoosit Iurfand touosil soft dark brown 0.1 - O.25mdeeo covers whole site :turfand toosoil

102 deeosit below 101 present in most of the evaluation area small stones inctudina !wonn-sorted
gravels, limestone, pebbles up to 5cms with occasional larger stones
in a matrix of dark brown siltv clav. Probably a worm-sorted deposit
0.1 - D.2m thick mostly removed by machine to expose ercbaeological
eaturcs. Contains oct and bone and slaa

103 deoosit elow 102. Gravels 1 - 6 ems across in a matrix offum mid-brown clay. isturbed natural
Dirty Top of archaeology features cut through it

104 eature Below 102 Irregular patch ofmid-brownclay fewstones NE comer
oftrench 1 Mottled with oranee clay i?oost-holc

105 eature elow 102 Patch of dark brown clav with few stones rouehlv oval, '?post-hole

106 Feature Below 102 Irregular patch of smooth mid-brown silty clay. below 102
loneated rouzhlv NNE-SSW few stones Freauent small charcoal flecks ?.ullv

107 Feature Below 102 Small patch of mid to dark brown olav c.20cms diameter i?post-hole

108 eature Below 102 Close to 107 small round oatch of mid-brown siltv clav i?oost-hole

109 eature Below 102 Close to 107 and 108 Oval catch of mid brown siltv clav i?oost-hole

110 Feature Below 102 by 107-109 round natch of mid to dark brown siltv clav "nest-hole

III Feature Below 102 Large irregular area of mid-brown clav with freouent small
stones edges indistinct tiny charcoal flecks conunon on surface
orne larger stones up to lScrns. ncertain

112 eature lBelow 102 Round patch of dark srev clay with frequent inclusions and
,II lerits charcoal flecks flecks ofbumt clav lareer stones un to Scms some

animal bone RIB not edges slizhtlv unclear. Possiblv the latest feature at
ltheiunction of'tr l andtr2. ?pit

113 deposit lBelow 102 Band of mid to dark brown clay crossing south end of tel.
West end erneraeafrom 112. Few stones a few small charcoal flecks
Oriented roughly ESE - WNW ncertain ?ltUlIv

114 deposit Below 102 Parallel to and immediatelysouth of 113 dark brown olav in
band across the trench freouent inclusions and stones un to Scms. some
umt material RIB eotterv charcoal flecks and lumps. ncertain ?~llv

115 deposit Below 102 parallel to and immediatelysouth of 114 Fairly clean
mid-brown clay a few small stones. ncertain

Context List September 2000
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Trench 2

All context'! are below laver 102 unless stated otherwise.

201 dceosit west end LarI!C rounded and aneular cobbles and stones in a matrix of stiff ailway
and sandy red clav. Extends close to the surface mbankment

202 deposit ast end mid-brown clay with few stones occupation spread small Occupation
ecks of charcoal and burnt olav are common 'deoosit

203 ?fill cast end narrow band of e rev c1avrunnnina WNW-ESE across trench 2.
\ppears to becontiguous with 113 although the fills look different

Larger lumps ofcharcoal common, small stones, some burnt small flecks
ofbumt clay common. Edges indistincl ?~ldlv or ?drain

204 deposit east end dark brown c1avwith many inclusions including RIB Pot ncertain
?snme deocsit as] 147

205 ?fill east end sub-circular feature containing dark brown silty clay. some
mall stones with some larger uo to Izcms. Samian on surface. ?Dl1

206 deposit east end mid-brown siltv olav with freauent small pebbles. Posslblv
dirty and disturbed natural uncertain vnetural

207 deposit east end circular patch of mid to dark brown silty clay small flecks of
Ired clav common small manes edees indistinct ?small pit

208 deposit east end Irregular area of mid to dark brown silty clay fewer stnes than
context 206 charcoal flecks and fired clay common edees uncertain ncertain

209 atural east end clean oranee sandy clay some disturbance to UDDer surface
investigated by machine natural sandv clay

210 deposit east end linear feature above 209 fill of brown silty clay with stones ncertain

211 layer east/centre large spread of mid-brown silty clay with few inclusions;
orne animal bone a few stones occasional charcoal flecks and some
umt stones. ?occuDationlaver

212 deposit etch of'orenee and brown mottled clay and e.ravel. ?dirtv natural atural? or redeposited?

213 ?fill cub 212 grey-brown clay ?post·hole

214 ?iill as 213 1 post-hole

215 1iill as 213 1post-hole

216 ?till cutting 211 patch of grey-brownsilty clay ? post-hole

217 ill centre wide spread of dark grey silty clay frequent inclusions including
ones uc to 20cms charcoal burnt clav animal bone ootterv

ca. Sm wide aligned north-south maier ditch fill

218 atural centre cut bv 217 clean natural orange sandy clay natural sandy clav

219 atural centre cut bv 217 eravels in brown and oranee clav lnatural eravels

220 deposit centre irregular area of mid to dark brown silty clay within 219. Small
eravels common a few burnt red 5 x larger stones un to ca.30cms with

stones in a group. luncertain
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Cheddar Kings of Wessex school

Trench 2 continued

221 ,II centre soft, dark brown siltv clay few inclusions few stones in narrow
linear feature aliened north-south. ?irullv or slot or drain

222 ?natural centre cut bv 221 and 224 reddish oranee sandv c1av a few stones atural sandy clav

223 ,II centre narrow band of redeoosited olav mottled with soft brown clav
cutting through 224 high in the section drawing probably post-medieval
or modem similar features to the west are 233 and 304 ?service trench or land drain

224 ,II centre cut by 223 soft. mid-brown siltv clav with few inclusions linear
eature aligned N-S irregular western edge probably includes other features ?ditch or gully

225 natural centre cut by 224 light brown clay with gravels dirty naturaL dirty natural

226 ?natural centre light to mid-brown clay with some gravels ?disturbed natural ?n.atural uncertain

227 natural centre thin band oftightly packed gravels in brown clay indistinct edges Iprobably dirty natural

228 ,II entre soft mid to dark brown silty clay with many small stones a few
umt stones some burnt red filling narrow linear feature aliened NNE-SSW I?mdlv or slot or drain

Same as 308

229 ,II centre dark erev-brown siltv clav circular cute; 303 ost-hole

230 .II centre dark zrev-brown siltv clav circular cuts 303 ost-hole

231 ill centre dark grey-brown silty clay circular cuts 303 post-hole

232 .II centre/west dark brown silty clay frequent stones but less common than
in303 alined NW-SE Cut by 233 west edge indistinct ?ditch

233 .II centre/west cuts throueh 232 same as 223 same feature as 304 modem service trench or land drain

234 dcoosit west verv stonv brown olav dirtv natural

235 ,II west mid-brown siltv clev manv stones but few than 234 linear feature
aliened NNE-SSW some burnt stones ditch fill

236 deposit est tiehtlv eacked small stones and gravels in brown clay dirty natural dirty natural

237 ?fill west cuts throuirll236 small natch ofbrown olav some burnt stone I?oost-hole

238 ?fill west cuts throueh 236 as 237 some burnt clev est-hole

239 ?fill west end cuts through 236 narrow linear feature filled with brown silty
clav with oranee redeposited clav mottfina positive metal detector
uenal possibly a water pipe probably modern modern service trench

240 deposit est end similar to 238 but few stones appears to coincide with a break.
in 20 I uncertain ncertain
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Cheddar KingsofWessex school

Trench 3

Contexts 310 - 303 are identical to contexts 101 - 103

304 till outh redeposited vellow-oranze clay in mixed brown clay,
Same feature as 233 modem service or field drain

305 deoosit outh similar to 303 stones and gravel in brown clay
ossiblv redeposited material ?redenosited

306 fill outh soft, dark oranee-brown clavev silts with small stones
contiguous with 308 and with 228 ditch till

307 III outh soft dark brown silts in circular feature with large upright
limestones oackine cuts throueh 306/308 best-hole ?modern

308 filt outh contieuous and identical to 306 comieuous with 228 ditch fill

309 till centre very soft dark erev-brownslltv olav with wood remains of cost modern nest-hole

310 ill centre dark brown silty clay some small stones circular feature cuts 303 cost-hole

311 deposit orthlcentre dark orange-brown silty clay many small stones some
arze rubble blocks un to DAm oossiblv the same as 1021302 uncertain

312 ill orth soft brown silty clay a few stones linear feature aliened SW-NE ditch till

313 natural orth orange sandy clav with some erevcls and limestones atural sandy olav

314 fill orth circular cut'> through 303 darkbrown clay post-hole

315 fill iorth as 314 post-hole

316 fill orth as 314 est-hole
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otterv centun huildine materials
context errds fabric +wetsht urface date} no. tvne + weteht misc. + weie.ht

urface
of 204 1 .Rim Samian 13. 1-3

surface I BBW 5. 1-4
of 217 I Rim lee freg grevwarc lsandvpale erev 130. 1-4

I mall erevware Dale I!1"eV lereverittv
core orange margins ~. 1-4

CI I BW orange mareins lack 4. 1-4

C2 natural stone discarded

C3 I BW lack 32 1-4
I sml zrevware pale erev

core small black and darker f!1ey surfaces
whitegrits 3. 1-4

C4 I mallBBW lack 2. 1-4 1 x small animal bonect a
5 arious sml erevwares 13. 1-4
I mall oxidised sandv 1. 1-4

CS 1 x small natural orange
eravel

C6 1 mallBBW 10 1-4
1 'cry small erevware <1. 1-4

C7 1 x natural stone discarded

C8 I small soft orange <I. 1-4

C9 I Rim bead rim buff sandy traces ofburnish ?lBC- 2 grey hard sandstone erob
me limestone temper 9. ?lAD 'aes Pennant roof tile 78Q

I Rim small Semien 3. 1-3
I Rim BBW O. 1-4 I rowe sandstone flat surface
9 small BBW 8. 1-4 ossiblv worked? 10ge
I oxidised BBW 14. 1-4
1 imnlcRim BBW ?local 17g

ornelimestonetemper 1-4
1 Rim zrevware butffabric darker grey sandy

small cuartz 17. 1-4
1 Handle erevware smooth sandv 19i! 1-4
II lzrevwares various types 6. 1-4
I base fra oft oranee small aces of red-brown

lack erit temper Oxford lip 10. -4
I loink-orenge finequartz possibly amphora

'thick sherd 102. 1-4
I use fra~ buff-brown O.

[quartz temoer ?12·14

CIO 1 ml reduced coarseware educed 32 712-14

CIl 2 Ismall reduced 3. ?14 x animal bone 392
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otterv centurv buildhte materials

<l!Illl:xl lher rds fabric + wetzht mace date no. me + weleht misc. + welsht

C12 I SSW G 14
I Rim zrevware grey sandy darker grey exterior

quartz tcmeer micaceous
2 Base frsWl same DOt as bove
3 sherds same DOt as above 54e 1-4

C13 1 Rim grevware sandy 13g 14 6 x animal bone 18g

C14 I mall Samian Ie 1-3 2 ard erev sandstones 17e.
I Rim SSW Ig 14
I erevwere grev core nale smooth burnished

marcins I~Y inner grey
andy outer IOn: 14

I grevwere smooth fine pg 14
7 erevwares various erittv 3e 14

CIS 2 small SSW 6g 14 3 mall fired olav

I mall Rim erev dark em l e 14
2 ioinina sandy zrev-brcwn mcoth sandy black

thorizontaJ incised I mooth soft brown-grey
decoration 38g 14 one worked? Shale Se

4 zrevwares various types 3g 14
I 'cry small orange <Ie 14
1 oxidised nale buff with

me uartz ?amphora 50g 14

C16 I Rim Samian 1-3 2 ired clav 41!: I x small fiae FLlNT<lg
I mall fre Rim SSW 14
I grevware sandy fine quartz 14 1 lae 30e II x small animal bone 38g

2 erevwarea tine micaceous 17g 1-4
I coarseware black inner mall voids rob

rown outer limestone 6g 10-11

C17 1 Rim Samien IIg 1-3
1 small sandv oxidised 2e ?14
1 off-white ainted 9g 18-19

C18 I coarseware reduced rob
uartz temocr Oe 12-14

CI9 I Rim SSW 16g 14 3 roofslate frees modem
I small SSW 1. 14
I Rim soft fine nale oranee umt 7e 14
I zrevware sandy small

lack erits 5. 14
2 zrevwares pale Rfev fine darker grey

micaceous 8e. 14
I erevware buff-oranee fine uffsandy Oval

ossiblvcut for a
Iootlid 5g 14

2 srevware pale grey fine [buffsurfaces 5~ 14

00 2 SSW 18e 14 1 small iron nail 32- X animal bone 58e
I I ale orange Oxford? ~g 114
I grevware oale or", gritty x stones 27g,

mall srev-brown erits 4e 14
1 zrevwere small buff Igrey 2g 14
I rown outer and fUey l?nrehist

inner limestone temoer 16g or ?med
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otterv centurv butldtns materials

nt er I-d, fabric + wetsht urface date) no. e + weleht misc. + weteht

01 I """II black abundant possibl x animal bone 14g
me limestone n_ rehist

5 SW 4. 1-4
I mall srevware Dale lsandv 4_ 1-4
I erv small oxidised <1. 71-4
2 xidised thick ?amohora 75. 1-4
2 fine suey P. ?12-14

02 I x clev Dine stem free
discarded

1 x wood frail discarded

03 I cry small Samian 1<1. 1-3 1 x animal bone 4g
I !greyware Daleerev

me QUartz temper 11. 1-4
I Iweyware light brown fab I",ev srittv

abundant auartz with 4_
orne limestone 1-4

I im erev fine erits lack 4_ 1-4

C24 I Rim SSW 2. 1-4 I Ired clay 6g x animal bone 18g
9 SSW 8_ 1-4
I small oxidised saw ~. 1-4 I mooth grey stone
I Rim hard erev some fine darker I!l'CV rim

uartz I. 1-4
I IRTeywarc thick pale grey andy

me quartz and erits sandv 7_ 1-4
I erevware sandy micaceous ~. 1-4
1 greyware sandy micacaeoua uff-erev 5_ 1-4
8 erevwares small various 15. 1-4
2 smooth wey with dark.srev smooth

oranee mereins ~- 1-4
1 mall onle grey smooth !orange rob

small zrits 40 10-11

05 3 'erv small frees Samian I. 1-3 I mall iron nail 22 1 x small Iumo FLINT 6e:
I mall reduced with pale grey

abundant limestone 2_ ?vrehist
I Rim abraded oxidised BBW 29g 1-4
4 SSW 18_ 1-4 I x small FUNT flake III
I Rim pale soft orange pale erev

? Sheoton Mallet B_ 1-4
I Rim small buff-my darker gre v

"""II ouartz I- 1-4 4 x small animal bone 3~

I herd as above B. 1-3
I Rim grevwere pale f!$ey

andv tine quartz 8_ 1-4
II erevwares various tvoes 64. 1-4
1 mall oxidised gritty ~- ?
1 oranee fine QUartz ?amDhom 58. 1-4

06 2 SSW ~. 1-4
I 'erevware fine sandv l_ 1-4
2 zrevwares pale erev srittv 7. 1-4
I ale buff-orange soft ~- ?1-4
I oxidiscd erittv QUartz 3. ?
I mooth pale grey with patchy clear elaze

small black zrits 8_ 13-14

C27 I mall coarseware educed 2g ?12-13
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otterv centurv buildln2: materials

co_ er rds fabric + weieht surface date} no. type + weie:ht misc. + wetaht

C2S 1 int small trag SSW 3, 1-4 x animal bone

1 small fraa SSW 7_ 1-4

5 mall Iraes BBW G 1-4

1 im zrcvware oranee- erevsandv
rown fabric fine white erit 7_ 1-4

1 Rim zrevware pale grey
mall limestone temner 18_ 1-4

15 le:rcvwares small various 67, 1-4

1 mall soft cranze 1_ ?1-4
2 I2l"eV sandy orange sandy with

uff?sJio 62. 1-4
1 me sandv I!TCY smooth orange 62 71-4

C29 I im SSW 13_ 1-4 I mall fra~ roof slate moderr 7 x animal hone 222
2 BBW 8, 1-4
I tRim erevware erev-buff smooth erev sandv

9_ 1-4
3 mall erevwares 7_ 1-4
1 educed abundant limestone brown 8_

and black grits 710-12
3 mall coarsewares various 10_ 112-14

C30 7 erv small coarsewares 10_ 71-4

C31 2 mall BBW rl_ 1-4 9 x animal bonclteeth 120i!
I mall urevware tl_ 1-4
I small orange 1_ 71-4
I stoneware ~- 18-19
I stoneware factcrv I_ 19-20

C32 1 educed dark g;ey with ~. ?prehist I mall iron nail 3g
fine limestone temoer 710-12

1 arev fine sandy ~, 712-14

C33 I very small Semien "1. 1-3
3 mall erevwares 8_ 1-4
2 mall SSW 11, 1-4

C34 1 small saadv lack I, 1-4 2 liron nails 8g + 22.

C35 5 'erevwares various 19_ 1-4 I x animal tooth 7'F.
1 ale butt' sml black grits smooth 4, 1-4
1 ale oranze smooth Surface erits 2_ 1-4
1 grey-brown courseware rob

abund..urt.limcstone 4_ 10·12

C36 1 x iron belt buckle

C37 1 sml fra~ Samian I, 1-3 6 x animal bone 632.
1 mall fraa Rim BBW '4_ 1-4
4 small Iraes BBW rl' 1-4
1 verv small Rim zrevware ~2 1-4
5 erv small erevweres 6_ 1-4
1 'grey small quartz and

limestones 6_ 712·13
1 'grey fine white grits 712-13
1 'grey sandv brown inner 1_ 712-13

39 1 ase fraa BBW 9_ 1-4 1 rick/tile fraa 2. 71-4 x natural stones 46g
1 oxidised BBW 4. 1-4
1 sandY 121! black surface 1-4
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otterv centurv buildhu!materials
<l!l!llli er ds fabric + wcteht surface date} no. type + wcie:ht misc. + welaht

U/. I mall jZJey innerand
spoil ranee outer ne 71-4 1 x small oxidiscd or ?stone

1 U/. 6 BW le 1-4 I x animal tooth 22
cleaned I mall free Rim lCY darkgrey 3. 1-4 x small animal bone 2g

I mallerev oranee margins lack surfaces 22 1-4
8 small erevwares l. 1-4 6 x various stones
I ale buff gritty 4_ ?
I oft small oxidised <I. ? 1 x lead (Pb) scrao 2Si!

2Euls I Rim erevware Bead Rim andy I Be t I iron nail Il_ l x animal bone
cleaned ard sandy 8. lAD

I Rim BBW 9_ 1-4 I fired clav 8e
7 BBW 6. 1-4
10 arevwares varioustvoea 10Ie 1-4
I darkJ?;rCY finewhite grits lack Sg ?I-4
I erev sandy limestone smooth dark erev

orange margins 14_ ?late IA
1 oft oranzc le 1-4
I sse cxidised Ivellow glaze 42g 18-19

2Wu/s 3 mall SSW 8. 1-4 I small fired clay 4_ I x large lead rivet
cleaned 1 oxidised SSW Sf:? cut intoshaoe containine a fraemem of

or pot lid 1-4 3 lag fr... 226_ a ?greywarc fabric 49.e
13 greywares varioustypes 143_ 1-4
I oxidised sandy 6_ 71-4
I mooth grey smooth orange with

? Oxford 18e oulctted decoration -4
I oft orange small

~- ?l-4
I ase oranee shinv ereen zleze

imide 27g 17-19

2/3 uJs I small BBW
~- 1-4

cleaned 1 Rim erevware brown
sueymargins sandy
ine greyand black grits lsrevsandyfine 68g 1-4 I leck slaa

2 herdswith above 1-4
I grevware fme greysandy darker erev 14p 1-4
I erevwarc erev buff sandv lmicacaeous 15e: 1-4
I erevwerc pale grey lerittv II. 1-4
I mall darkerev some lack burnished

imestone l_ 1-4
1 mall grey-buff ?prehisl

limestonetemner 3. or ?med
I loranee ouletteddecoration

I below clear eleze 5'l: 13-14
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Metal Detector Finds

01 1 ll.ead(Pb ) sera. 43.

D2 1 Lead Ph) musket ball 17Q

03 I Coin CODPel' altov 2"
robably radiate

Late-Srd C badlv worn

04 1 Coin copper allov II!
robablv radiate

Late 3rdC badlv worn

05 I Coin CODOCT allov 51!.
robConstentius II
37-361 LRBC238?

06 1 Lead Pb) scran II g

1 mall iron nail 4"

Cheddar CKWOO
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